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1:dueLtional Institutions of the Cur:berland
?resbyterian Church 71
••47
71-e e6rcatiorcl ster of te-'.9.7.-
nan7 factons. .nPV‘I been n
- erorth of
n7 in4-1,...,en7e,r 1-7ve
bror:i-t abort the srread of mass e&lcation an2-.1 te e7elon-
ment of the nresent-,2.a7 crnriculum.
Cne factor ThIch s contrib-_,ted a s::rre to L- e
nent of orr vast anc complicated edrcational -s sc,e_ 2C:en
the denoninational school. The denominational schools re,-e
the first to be established in the land. Also, the chrrches
hay-a stressed the need of ee-.,.cation and have financed the
traininr of many of the 7.roufi of the country. ;:ost Oi 't,ne
eenoninati_ons within the tnited States hcvE atte7pted,
in some nanner or fashion, to operate schools. The denoi-
n,tional schools have been the soil ot, of 1---- !ch the
eehool syste-, has eeveloned.
The u criani Fresh-ter-tar church, althou,:;1 a small
denomination, has been vitall7 interested in education, and
has 7.arie a contribution in this field. it is the prrnose of
this thesis to show sane of the contributions ri-ich the
denonlination has .iade in the field.
' brief historical s:etch of t:re conditions o12t of rhich
the c'l-rch 7rew an: the main causes for its or-anization hve
been r,-viewed, The attitrees rnd educational
of the earl:- fathers have been preented in c---pter
zonicel sketches of the outstandinr. scheols which




' S:777C: 07-' OFT7R(77-7
1. T?e Crnberland Countr7
The southern boundar7 of the Cimberland Muntry ras
ridge betreen 7.,-mbeYhland and Duck .P.-Ivers, in
Tennesee. Its northern boundar7 vas t:- iieen Hiver in
Lentucky. This territory was cettled b7 neorle from Vir-
rinia and .i•orth Carolina.
In 1779 a colony of settlers left Vrateur-a for the Cum-
berland Country. One 7roup, commanded by Colonel James
Robertson and nrmberin- 300, nasred throu7h Cumberland Cap
and, after crossin7 a lar7e uart of eastern hentucky, en-
tered 7umber1and Valle-7 and came f4na11y to French Lick.
row months later another 'arty, commanied by Colorrl f-f?hn
Donelcon, whc left 7stav-a at about the same time, but, Tilo
came by river, joined them at French Lick. They had guided
their fleet of about 30 flatboats down the Tennessee ::f_ver
to its mouth, thence ru the Cumberland to French Lick, where
they joined Robertson's party 
1
This little ---,hour) or rront4ersmen round, no eas--7 task
in settlin7 a w;lc:erness COO miles fro'n te seat of 7:overn-
rle,nt an," surrounded b7 fierce t- .17-:es of Indians with rhom
1.
J. 0. ''. ".anse-,-, The Arnals of Tennerce (Crirleston,- 185Z), rn. 1g5.
and licter conflicts arose over lanC: and 1-i-mt!, nr
cor17 of settlement, necessities of
1. ,70 in -ountrv were rere, as :7:ort thin-s
were bro1.37ht b7 slow crrwans of pack horses over Indian
trails. cAir-ar was used only for the sick, to sweeten a
dra:7.1 or to relcoe newcomers.- 
2
Clotinr- was made from
t-L-:e lint of the nettles and from buffalo wool. Turs were
used e:-:tensivels, for r -ed ili.oneers a0o-oted
-^,n7of t7-.4r5 hct c,:storas c he sva.--es, of w:-,om they
lived in constant fear. :7eta1iation for injuries became
second natrre to the white man as well as to te red; "an
e7e for sm e:-e" and a. life for life was the co ,L of he
dav. Cumerland and Kentuck7 settlers shielded ten-
selves s7-,nst the Tndans -77 T)sllsadee forts to w!cl an
entire rettlr,7.:ent could res6rt r'-en the r".7a7P
3
attacked.
Settlers from the fast flocked to t:-.e Cumberland and
Kentuck7 settlements In lar7e numbers durin: t*e decade
n-_ • l7, ab- 17C0 there were a-orromin,.tely 5C00
pioneers settled PO miles of the Cumberland
4
0
TMC•9 n• - -
4
Tbta,
-7E, ;o7r -onC::tions in f,e ?cr,ntr7
!"ettlers 4 r. L'vnberlrnc' were concerned
f'!-- t. or -11 w4t 1-:;1:;:1- hones, clenrlr- forest, and
l!vin- fc- t ,fr 2amilf,s. excf,nt for t:e
=ible, were almost unlmown in t,_e settlements. ":le spiritual
*nd cvltural sensitiveness which t'.e settlers ad before
movin- into tl'e countr-7 was dvlled b7 the haT'dshins and
constant denf-er of 4-'e frontier. also, te avera-e nioneer
or tis re-ion 7eehin- msterial and not snirit1'.e1
of te te :eyol crar' err becane
follov-ern er t:7e 7rench skerticirm arrociation with.
tl7e 7r,n^h tor'. For7e of there colonial troopr on bein7
fro n fie ar777,- acrerted lnc -rants 4r,
berlan4 C.'ountr-. 471,, noveC into the ref-ion. Here the7
5
nnrer.dtTeclocrine rkert;cis71 anon,- if,e settlers.
7reat reed for esvoted ministers to combat
s1.1c7,- heretical teac'nin-s and reli-loils nef-lect. The Pr*.r-
b7rt,,rian 7nod of 7ir-inia sent e;7?-,t mirsionaries into
thir colIntr- &ur:.n7 the last ,lecae or t:-Ie 18V1 cent.:r7.
Later sixteen missionaries came into the recion. LAut,
,-nrort-mr.te17, not all or t:!-ese nen rosrerr.=.d
fy"
5
0 0 — .
7
:),obcrt 1.'av'dson, Histo,-7 of t - e 1N-erb7tc%r4rn r.7h-Arch
.r t 'tter or '!:ert,..,e.:7-7
71c1,. rfen-t- nor.,011
5
A. Yo]:, 1817), e0c-1yw 
;41F "::10140- ,t40050
L
fst crect,-, on 'cnres -ee il w'r. s
in 1773 ner'r r:oint v. ere Tennessee ,oins -orth :;arolina
'74r-'_nia.
7
Rev. Thr1es Crnnin-s ryr r•7-sr)sen
F_nc7 t•••-, c
'The first nirister to appear in t entrck7 settlenent was
9
Vne v. i)av40 rron 7-7anover, Vir7inia. This PrPnb7-
terian minister r2rrived. in :Ient-cck7 in 17e3 enr.7 hear his
min -t-77 near 1)anvi11e, nreachin: in rrivate In
the srrin7 of 1784 he or',anized man7 new churches as he
nove-fl westvard. In tc-, sl.T.ner cr 17°5 'ne opened 
r. Seminary in his hone.
10
Loral chaos in the .::est increased with t?:e influx of
settlers comin7 across -t- e :.11erinPniee, and the Christiar
leaders of the country viewed with apprehension the lack
of concern and thespir4 t1 1 dearth or the c.1-:-c1-1 me77e-s
therselves. 7T.con 7ives the‘follorin7 nictr-ne of the
conditions:
"The c1osin7 -ears of t-le el7hteerth century
show the lowest low-rater nark of the lowest
ebb-tide of -Orit 1 life in the histor7 of
the !_merican chrrch. The denorali7ation of
arn7 life, the fur7 of political factions,
7





'w't, op. cit., Y.
0
Davidson, on. '• •
nateriOint mora1'.t7 c"
r:er,
Jef'2erron, the popular ribaldr7 of To ?a:'_re,
719'1 to-e.fter -:_ntormrd
infl,:ences, to brin!" about a conetion of
t:'-.ir- rc to t'.-lee7e of little raith
cee dg,-rcratP."
"Cnbelief seeme0 the popular fashion, and esrPcially
was this ver: popular anon-. the men. It i ri-nificant
that in 1793 tile 1:entucky Ler-islature voted to dispense
with prayers in its sessions.
12
rl'his was an indication
of the snirit of the tine which was trevalent in the Cum-
berland rer"^n.
!any 4-n4 r-rants into the re-ion were members of churches
in the country from which the Pane, but were skeptical.
- Irecuently the rinfstPrr encountered embarrasr 4n7 situations
with church nenbers known to be habitual desecrators of
te Christian princi::1,0. Dav:d :ice, one of the pioneer
ministers, accurate17 described the conditions:
"After I had been here some weeks and
had preached at several rlaces, I found
scarcely one man who expressed a credible
profession of reli-ion. Some were 7ressly
1-norant of the first princinles of
relizion. Some were civen to cuarrelinr7
and fi7htinr; some to profane sr-earinF,
sone to intemperance and Perhaps nost of
the-' tctal]y ne-1i7ent of the forms or
-r.elir-ion in tr.eiT, own horles."13
11
7.eonard 7.con '-irtor7 of American
Chrintiani_ty (e1-7 Yol'k, 1901;2 2. 230.
1°
-7obert ''-tor',T of the ?resbytfrPian
Churches in tte - ted :ts:!Te7-(777:ork, 1?.5), no 7.
1
0.1:.ert :eriniro of Davi.  Tlice (Lexin7ton,
1:7., 1825), p. 6s.
110 2ev 7val
-e revival, fro: which the ::umberland treb--;te-ir7-1
Chnrn' - e7an ir ilentrek77 in 1800. It was
11.7 tes fervent of tie Tev. Jame!,
left :orth
14 
He was of Scotch-Trish
narentare and a Presb7terian. Fe had been a minister
tne fon several :ears before he as
converted.
15 “fter his conversion he became a "trve son
of thunder," dwell 4n- unon the necessit7 of a new birth.
t-7-̂ e of nrear- 7sS far from nonular in the more
conservative c'.ouV-,. 7!:ro1ina rer-ion. Fierce opnosition
arose to Kcready in his home county, and the reople
r'_.-te-7:4 ne-' to drive n=.7 cr,lt nf the country. His nul-At
was burned, ani a letter was written to him in blood
reolrinc7 h'm to leave the section of countr7 or forfeit
14-fe.
16
So shortly after this outrace, in 1795, he
moved to Lo7ar. havir- received P call
from some of his former hearers, who had moved to that
count-.
17
There he became the nastor of three small con7re7a-









-o Crisman, oP. cit., 71.
17
James nith, cr. cit. -7.
•
casrer "r'r. 'De ci
0_







ant', 1-- . 77neF3e con-r,7!- tIons were n a state
of declirle c.n“ were nearly destit.te or c!-.72'r't-r.1
of the mc‘r:rs rere stran-err to reTcrerr:tion.
c,_,.eetions wore often a:ed 1:creadv: "Tn ,c1471on a
sensible t'-'n-?"
p
"If I were convert -1 rould T reel rnd
'new it?" He determined to arouse the people from this
r7an:e:-ovs 17
The ::ev. Er. :cGready nictured in no uncertain terms.
the condition of the lost to the few Christian church nen-
bers of hi char-e. When he had their zeal for the ca:se
of Christ sv_f2ic1ent17 aroused, he nreserted to them, for
their sirmature, a covenant.
19
The el-ief thou'it e=ressed
in the covenant vas, "Vihatsoever 7ou shall as: the rather
in my name, that will I do, that the Father ma7 be elori-
ried 4n the Eon."
::.a:-, 1727, a 7enera1 at:al:ening took place in the
a;ver con7reF tion. A woman was converted and went
from house to hcr..,e tel2in of her experience. Soon the
whole con-reration became interested, and with some inter-
rision of co1dnes7 the work continued, untll three *rears
later t'‘e.vhole rt aflame with revival fire, and the
S
I' 72 Cr4 rnrr, r""). t., n. 15.
19
j/In cit., r. 55.
cent,-E!' 7:r2vin- 7-art in it r- -
Tr. 1799 the revival was in eml-r7o sta-e in t'!- e three
sharl. of 7.:cCreae-, and in July, 1799, a sacramental
neetin - was held at t]-e. Red .-T7er :74ni1ar etin-s
rere conducted at ('aEner Piver arid7:uddr 21 JrA there
neet'r-s the con-re7ations were loath to leave after the
benedict4 en. Cn some occasions they remained for a sermor
or remained in silence, while on other occasions they cried
20out for mercy and fell froil their seats in the church.
first cant, neet4n: 4n Christendom was ;eld in July,
-tem, at Gasper Fivcr.2s - It lasted from 7r:day 7mtil
-fluesday L..nd resulted in fort7-five conversions. Fr=this
tine cn.-7:n neetirTs 1.,ecane the order of the da7. Lll a7es
Fuld classes of societ7 cane to the can meetinrs. Crisman
Sa7S,
nvo,,n77 ane ole, the farm hand and the
hrnter, white andblack, floeced to the
center of attrsction. The -oaths leading
through the forests were alive with
neople, and the nr.mbeT. renoratee 4n atten-
dance ,2_pon these occasions is almost in-
credible .n24
It ras Lmnorsble to provide entertainment for those
20,
-eer7e 2:a -s, ?rec-b-Tte-;ar- (7ew -2:er1:1 1'92), n. 453.-





o-) cit p. 21.
9
""r1^,71: t- '_( 4- • ••••• r.
It fox' Y1:7 :r ear:- 7:- t 4-er r - to cornr, 7:_reTar( to ca-77, for
ce-Yeral da7s. In lcoli.ed forwerci to
!.7etIn-fs as events In F 7- ar of ronotono=
Yor nonth7 nan7 of these frontier on1e nst so
=eh as seen a preacer, and a tedious ra7on trek over in-
co'fortir vor.ds ”othir7 for then in for da:s
of rreachin--., sin-in-, arc s'r_o7ItinT. ethers cane
for the secifi and throurh curiosit7.
The canrs consisted of cl.eerin:-.! in the forest. The
ws7ons rere errr.r-e0 to "orn a liollow scare. The
rarn !un-:7.er and aut,,rin ni-hts could easil7 be scent out of
dosr:s in 1.:1,e wa7ons or in improvised -terts. The neor,le
brou-'1.t :7,tt.nosees to zleen on an(:, sone, fox' -neater
convenience, brour-7.1t sane furniture.
necessary cool:4n7- vtensils, an at 7neal tine fires sold
be seen in every erectiop with the pots boilin: and t:le
07,.ickens r,oastinr:.
71thin Fe".7"P lo- seats were arranr-ed.
7=ulnit stands rere erected within several narts of the
C71.11,1fte, et-%
not rnrs17r- 1 "or
in- the
could sneak at one t -o. It "-:as
, nari7 es seven nreechers to be eeerers-
14e4.er•-- at te tine ",.ion different
10
strc.;r7. nreacherst warnth er
fsecl,n7, r!--,4 -ht into the ne40rlexit4es of the !eart,
but sbove everyt'ainr. else, th 7 te,i7ht ths.t e atonen-rt
had 1- een made for all. :t best these settlers 17-1 little
of this world's comforts, and they yearne:I. for a relirion
that wr.- not for the elect alone, bl:t one t. at was demo-
cratic enou7h to include each one of them. Once assy-ed
of this type of re1i7ion, shouts of jo7 were sent up to
heaven. On !on,- occasions more than a thousand would shout
at once.26
The ,117-,Ien of every e.nokesman's messa7e was the need
of an experimental relir.ion. They emphasized the need )17
0 definite hnowled-e of conversion. Thus it is not -1-1--
prisinr. that ernotional disorders were prevalent. rar7
were in a state of hi-h sTriritu[-.1 expectanc7 when they
reached the car 7 rrounds. ,For months they had looked fcr-
ward to this evert, anokti.eir nerves were keyed to the
limit. The settlers had such. little contact with the out-
side world that they were likely to be obsessed by an nem
Once on the camp-rounds, no matter why t:eyhad
cone, t:-.ey were nrlee to face one cc=ellin:. interest,
narely that of + .1e4r own soul's salvation. They placed
r-rect stress on the "blood of the Lamb" as an atonercnt
or
retcr Cartwri,rht, Lutotio-ranh7 of Peter ?art-




The bodil7 e7ercises enr7aged in at the carin meetinrs
were not n.?77. They had apneared durin7 the reat Arakenin7,
brt the strikinT feature of the revival of 1"00 was the
27- reat number of neonle afflicted. These bodily exercises
took the forms of ,ierkin7, barkin7, falling down, dancin7,
23the holy lar7h, and the holy kiss.
The jerks affected all classes of society. Dien those
who opposed the revival movement were taken with the jerks.
Smith makes this irterestin;, comment:
"Saints and sinners, men and women, learnedand irnorant, stronr- and feeble, /111 felt the
effects of this stranr-e exercise. Sometimes
at the clone of a discourse hundreds were affec-ted by it when travelin:- toward their homes
The revival out of which the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church r-rew was lar-ely confined to the southwestern part
of Kentucky and middle and western Tennessee.
30
It rer in
ne bounds of Transylvania Presbytery of the Presbyterian
Cburch.31 It did spread to eastern Kentucky, where the
extrEvapances were indul7ed in to an even 7-re!ater extent
than they were In southwestern Kentuc1:y.
32
^1^1 .f.Ceat F-r7 A,7;ral in the 7:est(Chca7o, 1916), T. 30.
287-lavi dson, o. cit., rp. 142-150.
29r1mith, op. cit., p. 590.
5°Hayes, on• cit., p. 452.
3-Thaddeus C. Tacke, The CC c ouse 1C97), p. lp.




L'evr,rnl cr.ntenrary re-,orts r-vivr.1
this :-rebyter-,- been preseri-er. In one cr."' hi
In lEr.3, the 74 ne r-ave tie7e
the revival:
rrr4,1.7
ef -hborhoods noted for their vicious and
nrofli-ate manners are now as much noted for
their piet: and rood order. Drunkards, Pro-
fane swearers, liars, orarrelsome persons,
etc., are remarkably reformed.... A number of
families who had lived annarently without the
fear of aod, in folly and in vice without any
reli7ious instruction or any proner -overn-
T-erf are now reduced to order and are daily
joinin- in the i•Torshin of r'od, readinr- His
word, sin-in- 2is Praises, and offerIn- un
their su-nlications to a throne of r-race."33
to
Dr. CleorTe Baxter, a Presbyterian minister, made
a trin to Kentrc17- the revival and his cornent rrs:
"Upon the whole, I thin]: the revival in
Kentucky anon- the most extraordinary that has
ever visited t-e church of r:hrist; arid all
thin-s consIderPd, it was neculirly adapted
to the circumstances of t-1-.e country into
which It came. Infie'elity was trium-ohant,
nnd reli-ion cn t4 point of expirir.-.
Somethin= extraord1nary seemed necessary
to arrest the attention cf a riddy People,
who were ready to conclude th-t Christianity
was a fa:-,le and futurity s_ dc,lus'on. r"'e
revi--1 is ':one 4t."34
nespite the fact that some visitin7 Presbyterian min-
isters 7raiseC. the revival, on -- five of the older
7.71_
-ncon, 07, cit., 237-7.39.
7",-,10 n 237.
•
tere 4 n the 011rerlsnd 2.(puntr77
arrrpve or it. They were James I oGread-, :illiam
Tr*n 7=ar1-1 - an-2. Eamuel
2everen(7. James 1-3a1c'a, a member of ::c7read7's Fres1-7-
ter7, viter ^asner River and attennted to ston
thour:r_t r7.-fsorer177 emel fanatIcal nroceedinr.s. 7e oh:',,rter'.
to the doctrine or a consc4ous birt.b-"expermental
re1i-4cnn-rh40, res rreached hr the revivalist rroun.
The ant4-reviva1;ete 'neld t=at the enthusiasm shou1d.
be nut cl_ov:m, and tht:'t the revivalist .r.rcup should be --,ro-
h;b4te,-; rrom rurther activit7. 7he7 contended that there
rsis reli-ion enourh 4n the corntr7 before the revival, an'l
t're rrt1v.!.t4 er or the revivalists rours rere rothin7
short or rickednee.35 Thus in the Cumberlsnd :ountr
there arose tvo c7e.7.16eri ractions, each lee b-7 prominent
?resbyterian m4 n1sters.
So it ras tt the rev4va1 of 1800 ras t:re son out
or 17'rch te 'uberb1fl. Prer'rrteran Churc'r
7Nr. 5Cal
.zr
7osr'tt, r7he Tre nrir' "4'es of Rev. Finls
(Lou1r,:111e, lr:7577 .-. 37.
4. eCaj.tjcn of t're
77-e 1=resbyterian church was lead' - rr the
front:.-r d=r1/1 ,-- lr-tter ,art of the 1E- th century.''
t'ere are stronr Indicationq it no,:1 0_ 7ort,ruod
had it been able to adtnt itc.ellr to frontier conditiorx.
f'"*1 .74 cIn -,ointed out a verv interest4re- roint._ _ 
"nonr- a neo7lle imbued rith ontimirm, self-
confidence, ar.. a sense of eerelit7, it could
hard17 he exr-ecte that the dolorous versions
of Calvinisn which had animated so nucl- of
the nreachinr of P_rierica could continue to
make an ap7eal. To keen the not,ulttion ,"
It was necessar7 trt some adjvst-
ment ta7:e -0aee."38
The Presb7terian Church failed to mal:e the ne:!esqary
ad3lzstmente to meet the needs of the neople on the frontier.
The eneral contirmee. to judr.e tIle needs of the
frontier b7 7hila2elphia standarcls.
39
It maintained !.ts
undemocratic doctrine of election and Its ri-id church
Tolit7. 'raved the 17 for the or-anization of the
Cunberland Ihurch in that it WLS one of the orif-ins or
the revival.
The rork or the revival 7reat17 increased the number









ministers w-Ir unFble to .-e-ve e.e. of tl,e con-
r-re7ations seekin7 their ad. Smith sa7s, "The field soon
lleer,n,, so e7.tensive tst it was -7 -..rooe1'n7 e for these men
to r--717 one third of their con7re7rtion with the means of
-rcce.u 40 _tecause of the increase in the numl..)- or churc-n
merbers Trens7lvania Presbytery vias divided, with its south-
ern territor7 beinr cut off to establish Cumberland Presb7-
tv7. Durin7 the first meetinr of Crmberl.c,.nd Presbrter7,
in 1203, requests were received from twelve con7re7ations
for m4 n'stere1 se-"vice. L11 the m4 ni5te-en of the rT-enb-,-
te-r.7 re^e in dhar7e of churches, and there was noone to
suppl7 these calls. The Rev. David Rice, the father of
Preb-Tterianirm ir Fentl!c:71 visited a sacramental neetin7
and saw at first hand the dire need for more ministers
than were available. 7o meet the rreat need for =re
ministers, he
. _
"earnent177 rec ,aFilid-t3it -tey- should
chcose fron the lait7, some men who
appeared to possess talents and dis7osi-
Von to eme/.cire theIr -44"ts rublic1'7, to
preach the :osnel, altholl7h the mi7ht not
have acr:uired the der-Tee of education re-
quired by the book of discinline."41
r7-f-estion was adopted, and at the meetin7 of Cumberland
'Des1-7, t,--r7 74n4 r Twin-1 .raenander ;_nderson, Samuel
40°mith, on. cit., p. 594
4-1Smith,o-. cit., r. 225
— • .cLain 7resented thenselves al candi-
dates for t:-.e nin!-tr7. :or of these :en possessed the
reer-cd chr-ch of candidates for
the ninistr-. Llenander Anderson was licensed to "cate-
chi::e and emhort in 7,1e vacant ^on-,,e-stions," and the
others rere assi-ned, texts for rreparPtion of trial ser-
nons to be presented at the nent meetin of the rresh7-
ter,-. The follorinT -car nese rere ant,roved for nen-
bership in the nresh7ter7 and rere licensed to 'ereacl1.42
.".t the meetin-, of the Synod in 1804 a comnittee was
a--ointed to investi:;ate the activit7 of the rreshmtery
in ordainin- nen to the r.inistry who did not have the
T.ec;red fornd education. The rerort of this connittee
was rear'_ to fre F. -nod reetinr- December 6, 1S051 and ras
unfavorable to te revival -rout.43 The S7nod cited both
faction-, the antirevivalist and the revivalist, to ar7ear
GLbefore it at its next neetinj.-- It also aointed a
comnIttee to attend the next meetin- of the Cumberland
Presb7ter7 and then report to the S7nod what the con-
sidered the dif.Picr.1 t7.to he. 7ith one faction in a
nnjorit7 in ne P,-esb7tc7-- %rd the other in '77-nod the
_bavidon, e-e n44-...--41, rs.. 225.
o4, .D7rtl- C--- '-4-tc,., otlote-21 . - :rect, cr.:AL cit., P. .-)38
4471akel on. cLt., 4. zo-4...-
17
:IncE v - cr.'"!
(-VEr
for :In c.:!'.-. 74 a7t4 :sal battle.
7rt-7 felt 7,ynod of ::entucky
4t- 4n citin- tnerm4n4 ter to
: t 45 The felt that th.. tmesb7te,—,




'The 77nod had no ri-ht to e7amine ordained ministers.
Presb7teriian Form of r_lovernment sa7s, "The .c."esbytery
has the norer to exam4 ne and license candidates for the
holy ministr7; to ordain, install, remove, and judf7e
Also, the revivalist r-roun based t7.- eir
contentions on the Discipline of the Pres'7terian church,
rilich says, "The process ar-ainst a 7lospel minister shall
26
al7:a7r,s entered before the Presbyter7 of 17 4 ch he is
a r1-er." 48
7:cnt-h-7 f7.7nod net and seve^c17 criticized the minutes
of Cumberland ?resbyter7. irre-ularities which it
said that these minutes revealed were or sufficient nature
to remaire a Cormission, consistin- of ten ministers and
4.0
six elders , to conifer with the members or C,-nberland
Presbytery, and ad.iudicate upon their Presbyterial ?roceed-
50Ins, ,a- -ear unon the r4rmtes or aid Presbyter-?.
45-Tbid n 27_
4-Thn..t4 tuti_on of the Prester4 n.n Church,
47-1-•
400.




11 7 :'T onLon"war 2recC.crt
51
In th annals of 2,,e77177terianism, and sone o' lear74n7
59
7res'7terian ministers denounced it as unconstittional.
7.e menbcrs were anti-ev!valist-.
It net at te 7arner House, and the noderator,
7rec.ch,7d e t'Irce-hour sernon on the educational ora14-
fications necessar7 for a minister. The Cenmission's
sessions lasted for four da7s, rr, all the nembe-s of the
rresb7ter7 rel-e cte-1 to a' -ear. On the third da7 the
Cornission adonter:1 reeoll-t4 ons condenninr Cumberland
?rester- for lir.cnsn- uneducated ministers and for
allowin,- an exoeption to the 7onfession of Faith.
53 They
nro oed to enaninr all .7" 17 ordained:
The older ministers of t:Io /presbytery refused to
subnIt for reasons stated above. F4ne117 the Connission
detcrmined to enanine the 7-cr;r7 ner who had been re-
centl- ordained. The 77Pounr* n.!nisters asked tine to think
the netter over and to nray. After spendin7 cone tine in
nrs7er the youn: ministers *refused to submit to the con-
nission's enamination.
7n defiance of oll sptho,-.4t7 and precedent t'ne







t7T,-- have ,--7,t7.!ncd ."rcr.
until -.sh,:y to our
e
:.fter r.nissin ad:;ourned, the revi7a1 1-_embers of
Cumberland Presyter7 held a consultation. 7-1e7 decided to
continue in their ror:: n.s before anC to 7ay no attention
to they consiCered ille7a1 rrohibition. - re-
frsine from official nresnyuerlal action,a.. • .1 e.
a 7ouncil, so t:- at thc7 could be instr7menta1 in .-ivinn the
reonlo their usual ministerial sunnlies. Durin- the next
four years Imder the leaciership or the Council there ras
, 55st,7,e7 r.r07,--7. in the -1e7ive..
The fo1in- October, the Revercrd arc!
the Heveren -,,re rent b- t'!ct 7ouni_l to att,: 
:77nod of entucl.:y and an a6.iuztnent of the diffe-2-
ences. The SYno-7, horever, endorsed the action of the To7A-
mission and sus:ended both men from the ministr7, and for-
mall7 disolvE•d Cumberlane ?resbytery.
55r,
In :ay, 1E07, the Council ,resented teir case to the











ninceel7 enc.-_ a [,n( ninintry,
tf.-$ will 1 7.'t rien-
titrte of an oT-nament."57
TT:r.7s, hoc .Cor reconciliaticn was pasned, for 1-'
eiie1:.ssemb1.7 ltrel" ra:-. at variance a to teo to
heated debate oec=ed at the !.-7cr-.1-17
fol1orin7 7ear oven the ore-tlon. It flnP117 decided that
2ynorl 1-.d been tco
ri7crors, that it had c7e,-7tenne its authcrft7.53
!t the naxt of I.:entre:7 mod t reviered its
leci(14,- . r'"7- e 7=-1_1 t-Ten nent
a secen,.: lett,71- of renonstrance to the .leneral f.s.emb17,
ref.ase to tal:e an7 officlal action.
The ne::t atten7t at setelenent as :de the
Tran7lvanla ?reel-ter--. The-- held, however, that no en.-
cer)tion concerninT "fatalit7" rermtted in dont-
the Confece- lon of  e rev - al rte rt in the
Cornell T'eli:ed t. rt 4,77-7 n-zst accent what seemed to then
e,oct.nins or "na-:- the mirintr: of the







"If a nave :.r:in-
tal:Aef between t'
raIrr.once-,t'on C7 --..scn-re"- ensiorsiht
ti:c ve 1,Pe- -21:t
arC ext- ,IciP1 1.1easvr-:s of
7-no 2 - seen to hP.0
been -Pr.es-4tat,,i o^cPs4on, -a7/
t'-'e fi7.ee resolvP to revoke the licenses
alread- -rate', -roc'”ced E C-_,-r0e of
alienation anr:1 exasneration r-hich forbade
the _one of reconciliation." 60
"i_P revivalist 7roup sent another anneal to the
and another to ne 27nod in a desperate atte=t to settle
the differences. Prt these atte-nts v:ere fr"'le. Fo p in
.".1,71st, 1809, the Council net and decided to make a final
attemnt by c?nealinr once nore to the Synod. This anneal
v.as nected. 7h-on it ren::ined for the nen')ers of the
Council to constitvte t :elves Into a ner church,
frith cl/otes of t e 'eshterian :;hch as
sayi: can no C-1.t .lo'..- In the rind of any
Pree4b7tc,,ian b-,it that ruspension of the m4n4 nte--.. , 17'.1^""717'
maned ras rhol17 vncor:ti -t7ona1, and ovf:it to be held
-evc-t77-Ples!,  n;n4sters
rere definitely out of the Presbyterian Church.
•m•ro-- t.) '1 n-
---
cZvr-I1-,71
Fan'. "1 n- P s





7 -e;_cfc in Tr.on 7o=t-7, rfenne.
:t 17ft7 c-.'t or thic ?er.b7tery that te Cumberland 1-)rer1,--
te-irn Clevelo7ed.
23
1 .1t,174t,-re of ^Irorcl-, 2curts Toward 7ducation
_o first official action taken b7 the ne,:: Cvnl-lerls,nd
l-'resb7terv ar+er deels,.rin7 the reasons for or7anization was
to set fort?, educati_onal standar7 for ministers enterine.
the 7-resb7ter7. These standards stinylated t.-7at all can-
didates before ordinetion "shall be reouired to under7o
an exerination or Teo7raph7, astronomy,
natral and moral philosonh7, and Ohurch 'nisto-7."1 P
circular was sent ovt to te c-=rches in which the Presby-
ter7 entreated f:e churches "to have no feE'rr of a= laxness
In ed7-ctIonal reco.irements; deolarin it r,,,,nose to re-
Cv;s clas,.'cal education in ll cases were that rs.s
rracticable and x.7 -ten in e-oep"Tor-1 r.asees ir no case to
disre=e with a thero,-71-1 'nrlish ee.7-'ion."2 At the sane
-leetin- of the rresbytery a committee was anrointed to study
the edrontienal needs of the C-1-zro. concludin7 '-'art of
the committee's report is as follows:
"7:1410 we thus candidly declare our-in-
tention to receive nen as candidates, without
a kno71ed7c of the lan71..s,7ez, w7-_o are nen of
Food talents, and who a:---'ear to he evidently
called of 7od..., we nevertheless reconmend
ireDonneld, or. cit.,
2-,4,
it tc sons wo 7=ise
fair n.'n'7tr7 to 1-lve t:-!em tau-ht te
7reel: ernecia127 tie reek Testa-
nent• us, brethren, intend to do
ourse2ves -- at we here reconnenc:, and there-
by more full-- convince you of our since-rot7."7,
!:.uc:.1 tine and attention were riven durin7 the first nect-
of the presbytery to the natter of urgin7 educational rre-
paration on the part of the candidates for admission and to
exan:Ination on this Point.. Durin:- the first rerular meet-
of the Presbytery ih larch, 1810, two candidates were
ex-z:incd on 7-rannar, natural and moral philosophy,
chuvich history, and astronomy.
4 The presbytc.ry, on
?2, ,C11, by nutual consent, resolved to estblish a cir-
c,I1atin7 library for the 'nose of offerip7 =eater educe-
tiont.'d onrortunity to its members. Each minister Ey-reed to
-5.00 into a connon fund for
"the purpose of purchasin- n 1ibrar7 for
use of the rresbyte, to be called -7)7 the
name of Cumberland Presbytery librar7; and
It is also re7vested that they and each of
then, and all others, will make whet collec-
tion they can for the above purpose, and rake
a re-.7)o,"t to our next presbytery."5
Books purchased by the presbytery at the next neetin7
consisted of Ferruson's Astronomies, Sterant's T'hilosonhiez,
attts Lo-ic, c'uthriels 0-anma-", :Tvidences,
'Smith, op. cit., p. 624
473ue-,lanci Presbytery  inutes, !_arch 20, 1:1.10.
5Ibid., July C7 1E10.
::anrers anC ".rst:-‘m Campbell's Lectures, Lnd  or c
The official records of the first three presbyteries
abornd in stror- c'eolarations of the creat importance of an
ed,.7cated miritry, and declare it to be an absolute necessity
for the presbyteries to onerate their own schools.
2. Views of the Leaders of the Church Toward Education
If the founders of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church
rere at any time defenders of ir-norance as against formal
learnin7, the record is silent on that point.
6 
Their posi-
on an educated ministry was made clear in a letter addressed
to the eneral Lrsemb17 of the Presbyterian Church 117 min-
isters of the Councll farmed after the ouster proceedinTs
of the rioc-: of Kentucky. In this letter they declared,
Hiie never hsve embraced the idea of an unlearned ministry....
ie sincerely esteem a learned andiliausmistr7...."7 It
3 '3 evident as one reads the official documents of the first
three rresbyteries that rreet care was exercised to the
end that crass ignorance should not be permitted in the
incominr- ministry.
-7.0-!:e7er, the leader F of the ohurch were in favor of
g.
;:enry :2. Limns, nstorv of the Orr- i-  - -ion r.nd
ministration of '-rn1=1F-7-.(L ;reF.b--terien
_toctor of t2css, '2o1le or ipaeIprs,
Tennensers, 19n
7qmith, or. -!4.t. n. f*24
• .• vvvvRIVVVIIP.11001PVINvv.




to ded the services of nen without clasoical trin;n7.
The:- 77,_ee/- 7reater 4nnortance rnon the need for
of sol:_ld" tan u-,cn the specific requirements fol' clascal
education. Tie founders of the Cumberland ?restr-terian
chure:7 ,-ere not i-norPnt men, ornosed to educat!on, bit
rather were they men of rud1mentar7 education Lnd 1,1,rw.10
rract4 cal lesrn5n7.
An exa777.nation of the record of the ear17 1E:f.2r-. or
the church thrors valvable li7ht on the view of the foncrs.
Pp1.17.a5r1 YcLean, one of the fathers of the church, renkd
on ben- as17ed to prenare for ordination, "7-ive me11.,7e
more time and I shall be able to come surely lip to tl.e
stanear,2.s. lam fully up now in everythin7
atm rorkin7 hard on tIlr=t,"8 request WES 7rsin.,
the work wPs cor7.2eted. ye made the livin: for hifF
re.-77.1.7 on a farm and sent his sons throu7h collere.
7inis 'win-, bnfore enterf_n:- trle onerate-'
a classical preparatory school at his home in scythern
necr Clar!=ilTe, 7enrerree.
1 •:.• •-•• t-.• 1_ 4n o'
Q.
-7:,-r)orrol, ^;t., n. 56
et 4"." 4-
4"4141,4740.422"."42,242,44144,7242241M22244207rmar—ec
or c tc,r-err fr.- his e
strlinentel in est-1:7F:in- a sc..?.nr7.1 in lirrouri ir v.i to
offer c2arrica1 train- to rros7etive nisters,
•
r7"7.117 in his orm home '-ee of charr-e.
7-Avinr- rade one of tost impresrive ar'ressen ever ie-
verec before Cumberland '-:7-nod on behalf of fe foundirr-
of a classical colle-e in 1.25. His stirrinr addresses
delivered in behalf of an educated ministr7 were mlbli.sed
in the church raper 7ears after hir depth as a means of
securin- support of the church for Cumberland University.
9
Samuel Kinr,  another of the church fathers, never
nerflected an opnortunity to urce our preace- s to obtain
a fo-ml sr,ent some time as traveli
financila ar-ent for Cumberland Coller7e.
10
I^Ldor- durinr- hi s ea-17 da-s under Dr.
David 7aldrell, raster of the :=,ufralo Con-re7ntion in worth
Carolina. Later he enter4d Vectlenburr! rhere
completed the courses and vas craduated.
11
Hobert Donnell, an early minister of the church,
worked dili7entiv for the endowment of the first colle7e.
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h4ditional evidence of the, on7ositior of the roundc-e
of 1-:e cI-. rrch to an ill4te-ate ministry is forrd :1r tl-,eir
ea7erness to aic,.r tral candi.dates in securin7 an eT-
tce.ton. t?,e fall meetin- of rrnberland Fresbytery in
1E11 hi reooi7ed ar a candidate for t'c
ministry. He was ur-ed to attend Lebanon Academy. The
yourr- man did rot h7ye surf4cient run6s to nay his ernenses
Th the school. 7-11.1s the nresbytery proposed to aid him by
ashin7 each =er:.ler of the presb7tery to collect as mmc
ter dollars for the prrpose of defrayinr the expenses of
EcDanie7. The presb7tery further resolved "If there shciald
be an mone7 raised than will be necessary, it shall be





^Iluc! th7 "ounCrtion "or of
"or min,ster4 a1 tvents which has nreva;led
throo'- o-.'t 4-re o the &-,7r1-'.
5. Th4losorhy of :d.,Jcation
The church ear17 4n 4 ts h4storv a.o7roved a broad pro-
oram of oeneral edestion for the masses. The Committee on
4-
Lducation, in its report to the 7-eneral Assembly in 1e45,
reconmende tt the followino system of schools be operated,
"ls.t. schools in the bounds of every
conoreottion.
2nd. That a Presbyterial school be operated
in the bounds of every presbotery.
3rd. These crowned by the Universit7 at
Lei'-::, ad the colleoes at Princeton,
3ever17, and Uniontown, wo17.1d con-
stitute a system of education worthy
of the best efforts of the church and
be er:inently calcrlated to do rood in
establishino conoreoational schools.
They would, of course, advise co-
oneration r'th all others. reohbor-
hood schools are not usually to be
sustained but by a co-operation with
all othe-o.,."14
The church proceeded in harnony rith this principle, and rith-
in the next half century over e;oht-y schools of various
-rades were orr7anized under its s',:pervicion.
A sum=ary of the p:Iilosoh7 of eevcation TLf.ch the
7-eneral ;_SFEr. 1—  1345, D. 15C.
30
ler.ders churc:1 advocated is found In the
!:edirm of January 1E50. The followin- etracts f,ion tIne
article reveal t,e outstandinr noints or the nhilosorh7:
tt fi^n17 maintain the doctrine that
rroncr ea-cation rill ameliorate the cendi-
tion of all, and will reclaim many feeble
minded children....
"Soul and bod7 are m7steriously united, and
must be educated torether. Educated mind
cannot develop its ener7ies without e health:
discii-,1:21ed body. The neglect of rh:sical ed-
t:cation would brin7 the world to a dead lock.
"Sound education draws its life from, and has
Its foundation in, true
"Instruction is only instruction as it
enables you to teach yourselves. Hnowled-e is
not poured into the mind as water into a bucket
or pitcher. =ducation does not rive you know-
ledr-e but the power to acquire it. The ed-
ucator should have a nerfect knowledge of the
theory and art of teachinr-, and a distinct
concention of the science and art to be teu-ht,
tt he na: 17‘e able to nake it a matter of
consciousness in the pupil....
"Its (education's) and object is the for-
mation of --L-ch nersonel character as rite. one
for perfor:In- autyfull:, usefully, :Iust2-,
honorabl7 and hanpil7 in the family, the church,
the school Ear^ the state....
"7ducation is not si=p17 tLe stue- or bool:s..
thr stud-7 of thin7s is to be enErafted upon the
stud7 of book-.
"It is the duty or the state to educate all
o:
In April, 1E55, there appeared
cdlvmr.eztten br.7. the Rev. 7-7
--)17,rose of education :as stated.
an article in the Theo-
. 2. Porter in wITich the
Porter :Tires his
15_







an. ae.e,-rac- in thinkin-, - of
an7 ir:nrte, amid cares,
duties, responsibilities, and mritinlicd
relations to life? Does it. store n:n' with
food of 4row1ed-e rhicll will be c' --,ility
in t:le intricacies of art and scientific
investi-ation, and the Important relations
of merality, relie-ion, and e-overnment? Has
It a tendency to fit each one to act his
part better as a citizen? Does it confer
hanniness?"16
r. Porter floes ahead in the article to answer and.
explain the answers to these cuestions. Ha points out that
one atm of education is to "teach new how to think." ran
is emphaticall7 a learner in this world, and te human
without thout, would be in a br-Jtal state of
Kr. T-orter emphasized "that every man, whet'-ler
writer, or e7:tenroraneous speaker; whether r.P]7in7- his dil
breed in commerce, at son, useful mechanic trade, or in
aTricultural pursuits; whether rursuinr 1 -T" of nedicine as
n17
a profession, need have the power of tinkir r:th
The purpose of education in the -overnrsent is Pointed
ortwl-_en Ir. Porter says,
" ithort irtel1ience c reprblic cannot.
?or edrca:;on constitutes tl-e visien of such
a fsrm of -- --rn-rnt; schools, and acrde--les,
an.1 cclle-ec, its eyes. L republic, to he
sec, e an(4. need 'v:sve racre ee than
L.rclIs of old. Ln 71morant renu170i-! is a
blind ,-Pnublic.1t19
The ch"rc: believ:. in a strIct form of r -7 -31 n r_! as
•-ivc,'"led in tie nacle at Cm-:,erlanc: ColleTe
1825. The o a1s or the school rere ordered not to allow
the "use of 4'eather beds an to restrict the students to a
re-r1Pr and wholesome diet, avoidn7 all lu=rles."19
6. Education kmong the Tndians
The cube-land Presbyterian Church was or7anized about
tLirty miles rpon Indian Territory.
20
Soon after the orr-ani-
:ration of the church interest develoned In Tndian missionary
".r=ae Rorrt -orns71 rere fne first
Cumberland preachers to minister to the Indians. They nade




In 1Ble for the -.-irlar7 =nose of a4din:- in tIle erIihten-
rient of the Indians. -- In Octol".e- or that year, Samuel
and 7i1lian Doore rere sent 117 lak Presbytery to work anon
the Indians alonr- Tombibr.ee River in 7fississiplA. They re-
turnee the followin- .-ear and recester tt the Presb7tery
197-7-!_cl.onnoi,_, or.
-- _biu., p. 12%
2 P.
7,3




and Robert fell ret- rne rrenc]-11..
anon: te Chicke,-7 ;Moots!! Inians, nrr: bro-ht with
them a 7cunr- Indian convert .ho wiqhed to nre7are for te
mini5tr7. aided the boy in sPourinr. an education
and permitted the bo.v to live in his hone.
In 1E20, .Robert ell, Samuel and Janes F.tPwart,
uneer the direction of the missiom.r7 societ7 of Elk Pres-
tery, opened a school of missions among the Chickasaw :ation
of Indians. Ln a7reenent wan rcr::ed out between these nen




"7c, the said Sanuel James :tet-art,
and -:,:oert 7e11, on the rart of the Eoard of
the Cuml-,erlen7: Presbyterian Dissionary Society
do nrcnise to teach the neonle of the said
nrAion readin7, rritin7, end arithmetic, and
a knorled7e of arTic1.11ture end the mechanical
nrts...."23
school, named .7hartty Hall, ras onened in !:ississinni,
In Wovember, 1F20, accordin7 to the a7reement. The school
opened with r. :ell in char%-7e. He taut at first in the
hut of nn Indian chief nailed Levi C7olbert, until a building,
coat -1700, vas erected. L tract of t'-'rtv acres of
land loininr- the school rns cleared trd rlaPed in'cultivation.-04




zederal 7overnent contributed toward erec7:n: the
buildin and contribute_ to the supnort of the schools.
These contributions were made to aid the school in teaching
Itagriculture and mechanical arts" to the Indians.
25
The
Indians were enthusiastic over the enterprise, and many of
them made very satisfactor:- progress in learning.
The retort of a commission appointed by Cumberland
Synod in I:ay, 1825, 7ives some insight into the workin-s of
the school. The report reveals that the Indians were taurht
snelling, Bible, reading, and English   The connis-
sion said,
iles heard a small class of beginners spell
into syllables, and a larger class in different
places in the book. When the words were given
out, the little fellows seemed to catch the
sound, and apply suitable letters thour-h they
missed the spelling of the word. Others.
however, who were farther advanced, never
missed the spellin: of a single word, though
the words were selected from different tables
in the book.... It does not appear that they
will not .improve in grammar as rc:pidly as in
spelling, reading and rriting.0 2b
The report contains further light on the workings of the
school by outlininr the daily nrogram at Charity Hall. At
daylight a trumpet was blown to arouse the sleepers. In
thirty minutes a second like sirmal summoned all to asrembly
25
aichard Beard, 21o7ranhical Sketches, second Seres




worshin in the dininr hall. At the close of the worsl-Ap
ueriod the men and boys rent immediately to the fields to
work until ei-ht or nine o'clock, while the 7irls did the
house work. The7 then assembled for breakfast, r1-.ere the
bo:s were seated on one side of the table, L:-theFirls on
the other side. The tine froni breakfast until twelve o'clock
was spent in school activities. prom twelve until one ras
spent in recreation, an then cal.:e dinner. Followinr the
meal, school work was resumed and continued until four
o'clock, at which time field work and household duties were
again encaced in until ni:7.ntfell. 4fter the eveninr- Lieal
.)7
came another worship period, and tlen to bed.
In le,se the denomination was en7a7ec, in another ed-
ucational enterprise ar-on_ the InLians. t tn:t tine con-
tributions were beinz made to the sunport o- the Hoe-an In-
stitute for Cherokees, located in the Indian Territor7.
This school was operated ior t1-.e benefit of about 300 in-
diEs,ent orphans o: the Cherokee 2:ation. The extent and dura-
tion of aid renuered by the churc to this institution are
2unknown. 8
97
eneral i.ssenbly _inutcs, 1i, p. 22.
-cDonald, on. Cit., u.53.
S C • Cr","...7.T: n1- 
C "1.r:-
1. Cumberland Colley()
:rine years after the orranization or the Cumberland
?resbyterian Church Oumberinnd Lynoc. took of:icial notice
of the church's need for traineu leadership. In the last
chaPter it was pointeu out thst Charity Hall was orFanized
for instruction r,nonc t.:( Indians.
.7o e:fcrt toravc: estublisnin:: an institution on the
Colleru level was nude before 1605. iy this tine the church
was fil-teen years old, anc the leadership of the church was
deeply conscious of the need of an institution for hirher
traininc. They believed the welfare of the church in the
future deren,..ed Tv-,r a rell-trained leadership. To provide
leadership fully in r7mnatihy with the rrincinles and pur-
poses of the new church, a co1ler7e under its r-uldance was
essentiPl. !-"Iso, the church fathers were convinced that a
type of traininr differin7 altorether fron .that afforded by
public institutions was denanded for traininr leaders on
the frontier. They :eared that public education tended to
"unfit the r,upil for connon emplo7nents in life, to unnerve
bodily vijor, an- consecluently, produce mental inbecility."
'n'tes, 1E25
1
Thus the "Lynod of the Cumbez.land
In session at ?rinceton, Kentucky, resolved to establish a
college to be lalc,vn as Cumberla:.c_ College. The proposed in-
stitution was to be a liberal arts cohere for men.
theological department was to be "annexed whenever funds per-
mitted."
Other tnan the provision of intellectual trainin7, the
college was planned to develop tenacious wills and physical
fiber adeouate to cope with the rigors of frontier life. It
was indicated, also, that simplicity of hvbits and economy
In student costs should receive major consideration. Kanual
labor was included as a basic principle in the college or-
ranization. t_ at time the agricultural manual labor
system of education, sponsored by Philipp Emanuel Von
?ellenbery of Switzerland, was receiving favorable den-
sideration throuc_hout western Europe. The Reverend ilranceway
R. Cossitt, leadinr spirit in the establishment of the col-
here, was accueinted with the .7ellenbery system and was
favorably impressed by its basic principles.
2 
Ee discovered _
.what appeared to him to be a ma,:;cr weakness in the system,
In that at ::oft--1 only the poor students worked with their
hands, while those o4" wealt2-, were idle. This resulted In
.2 "la
a caste system arnon,7 the students. This danger was to be
avoided at Cumberland College 117 requirini- each student to
word at manual labor not less than two hours each day,
reFardless of his abilit7 to pay college expenses.
3
This was intended to provide the students opportunity
for physical labor under the most ideal conditions. A farm
of 500 acres was to be purchased on which the college was
to be located. As further aid to the student's physical
cevelopment, parents were urged not to send funds to the
stude%ts with which they might purchase non-essential
luxuries in food and clothing. The leaders of the Synod,
aware that life would be rugr-ed on the frontier, sought to
prepare the young men in the college for these hardships by
toughening them while in se-lool.
4
The Synod proposed to provide education at a nominal
L. cost. In order that the opriartunities right be withiT, rprge
of all who wished to attend the institution, the Synod fixed
the rate of annual expense as follows:
"Rate of tuition shall be ;30.00 Per year,
and there shall be no charge for boarding and
washing unless the necessity of the institu-
tion may require it; but in no event shall
this eharre exceed the sum of c.30.00 per
year ."5





his by: cost to be mace possible b7 student lahcr on
collere farm, tile proceeds of which were to supply the
colle:: "refectory."
It vas the wish of t:Ie Synod that the college be located
in Eentucky. The committee, which was
the school, received bids from several
the state and found that ?rinceton had
bid in the ar:Ount of ;28,000.00. So on
appointed to locate
cities or tons in
made the higi.,est
January 13, 1E26,
the school was located at Princeton on a 500-acre farm
bought from :_ercer dlinrton. The college opened :.arch
1, 1226, with President Cossitt receiving 0_000 per year.
The pledt-Tes made for locating the school were extremely
unreliable. Cn1:- about ,s000.co of the amount pledr-ed
the torn of Princeton was ever paid. Thus, the very first
source of income proved carricious, and a spirit of finan-






difficulties, which finallT brourtht
downfall, began early to pla.gue the
The administrative setur outlined in the synodic
resolution establishing, te collere provided for a 75oard
of Trustees composed of all re7ular delegates of the 2,7-nod,
whici numbered 105 in 1525. Realizin7 that the body wc,..,1d
tor
40
probably be too 1ar7e for swift and efficient action in
or7anizin7 fne colleg,c, a resolution was passed reducin7
the number on the .6oard to five.
6
internal control of the cohere was to be in-
trusted to the president and "such professors and tutors
as the Trustees did please to appoint, wLo shall hold their
office durin: good behavior.If 7
During its history of thirty-five years Cumberland
College was controlled from four distinct sources. These
sources were Synodic, General 1:,_sse:Lbly, private and semi-
private, and the Cumberland College Association. The Synod
controlled the college until the Assembly was organized in
1E22, when te debts rhich had accumulated were assumed by
the General Assenbly. Later on, because of financial dif-
ficulties, t e cent:7e was placed under the management of
private control. Finall7 the Assembly moved the colle.7e to
Lebanon, Tennessee, and it becane a part of Cumberland
University.
When the Synod orranized Cumberland College, great care
vas taken in selectinn men with high ideals and outstanding
scholarship as nembers of the facualty. To qualify for nen-
bership on the faculty the applicant must have an unspotted
S- ;Irectors o  Oboriand Colie-e  103D.
8LcDcnnold, ot. c• 214.
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record morally, he must possess stronr qualities of leader-
ship and reputation for piety, and must produce also evidence
of sound scholarship. A dirdoma indicatinr college gradua-
tion satisfied the last demand. This was not an absolute
prerequisite, as the following resolution adopted by the
Board of Trustees indicates:
"Resolved, That in employing a teacher or
assistant teacher in the said college due re-
gard shall always be paid to qualifications
and unless candidates for office produce a
diploma, they must undergo an examination on
the branches that they profess to teach, by
the faculty of the college, in presence of
the Trustees."9
It will be seen, therefore, that extreme care was taken
to prevent persons scholc.rshin from enterinT the
colleFe faculty. If the examininr: faculty failed to discover
intellectual weaknoss in an uncualified candidate, the Board
of Trustees most likely would detect it. Er. Daniel Lorri-
son, who was not a college graduate, entered the faculty as
an assistant teacher followinr a successful examination.
10
As it has been pointed out, the founders of Cumberland
College had definite conceptions as to an appropriate ed-
ucational program, and these conceptions were embodied in




to avoid a tyne of education sinilar to tat "rursued in
public institutions" by offerimr- a course of study better
suited to frontier needs and by maintaining an environ:Aent
devoid of the elements of softness.
11
It was proposed that
the institution should be of collegiate standing, offering
a four-year course based on the completion of a preparatory
course. However, a prenaratory department was operated in
connection with he school from the very beginninr:. In
1642 the preparatory courses required for entrance upon the
collere course were 7..:.ng1ish gran_r, Latin -ra--- ar, Greek
grammar, Lair's Introduction, six books of Virgil's Aeneid,
a
and connon arithmetic.12
The course of study prescribed by the founding act of
the Cumberland Synod in 1625 was as follows:
"First Year: English, Latin arammar, Corderii,
TireTtE777erti, Selectae Profanis, Verril,
and Slairfs Lectures on rhetoric abridred.
1 -
Second Year: Horace, Cicero, Sallust, Greek
ZFEHETr, Greek Testament, Graeca Minors..
Third Year and Fourth Year: Geography,
rhetoric, loEic77EFEEenatics, natural
philosophy, astronomy, history, and such ,.
other sciences as the faculty may direct.!"-a
it has been pointed out, the Fellenbery manual labor
11
12 ;.dvertisenent appearinr in each issr.e of The Lanncr







syztem was endorsed b- the founders of the school.
Cossitt, the president of the scnool for some years, modif:ed
the manual systen havinz all te stuaents do some manual
labor. Loon after tLe school oened Cossitt said "A
college established on the laboring principle should endea-
vor to render all the principles of science subservient as
far as possible, to the development of .the science of a7ri-
culture and the principles of mechanic arts."14 This state-
ment, coming from Synodic report of a committee of which
President Cossitt was chairman, and rlaich report Cossitt
wrote himself early in 1629,
1E 
contains significant in-
plication in the history of agricultural instruction in the
South. The Cumberland project is probably the first ef:ort
at scientific teachinE of agriculture in the South and among
the first in the nation.
16
Gardiner Lyceum, established January, 1623, by Robert
:olowell Gardiner on a la4.7e plantation in Zennebec County,
was the first institution to offer experimental teaching in
agriculture .
17
Scientific agricultural teaching in the South was not
14"A Brief View of Cumberland College," by a c
of the Synod, 1828, p. 3.
15?rom a letter written 1:ovember 22, 1628 by C
to his brother, Ambrose Cossitt, N. E..
original is in the hentucl:y Library, Kestern State
College, 3owling Creen.







be!-un a ;:en,-ral wf...7 until much Lter. sta - e unlver-
sities of Tennessee and 1:entuchy did not offer such wor:1:
until after the Lorrill Act was passed by Congress after
the Civil The course was first offered at the Univer-
sity of Georgia in 1872 and the University of Korth Carolina
in 1E85.
18
Yet at Cumberland College we are told that as early as
1827
"The Collere set aside about twenty acres
of ground which was prepared and cultivated
as the faculty may direct for making agri-
cultural experiments and elucidatin2 the
science of husbandry and gardening." -9
Students attending this institution were expected to carry
a knol.led;-e of scientific agriculture back to their home
community and improve agricultural practices there. It via
:lopedtt the instrl:ctions received at the school by the
students N%•ould go far towards dignifying the art of tilling
the soi1.
20
In 1827 the President went into more details concerning
the needs for scientific agriculture. lie said,
"Who had determined the precise quantity
and quality of manure suitable to each kind
of soil; who by makin7 fair and repeated
18
Alfred Charles True, A History of  zricultural Ld-
-_:cation in the Vnited States Giashinr7ton, i2iJ, „. Z3 ff..






experi=ents in thc different L:sthods of cv.1-
tivatin Frain, grasses, vegetables, methods,
and w_o has determined the kind cf soil and
manner of preparing it, and manner of seed
sowl_:, cultivation, carin- and savin- each
production"21
As a means of solving these rroblens of agriculture,
"who will be better qualified for .aking experiments in ag-
riculture, than the professors of the coller.e?H22
Loreover, it appears from tne statement of the president
of the college and the offical reccrds that Cumberland Col-
lege was actually teaching scientific agriculture by the
demonstration method as.early as 1827.
Very little is known concerning the library at the
college. In 1841 the number of volunes is rerorted to have
been 1050.
During tne thirty-five years of existence, Cumberland
College gracuated a total of ninety-six young men, most of
whom entered effective17--into the professional and business
life of the South. In 1827 there were students enrolled
from ten states. Cf the ninety-six of the college, seventy-
seven entered the four leatned professions, rith law at-
tracting thirt7-eint; te ministr7, sixteen; teaching,
fifteen; and meicine,
4G
izt_tion o t.c colle c t_ e founLers an-
tic te t.c resence of reeldeEs stucen:s an provided
:rocedere for controllin: then. The Board of
Trustees issre:.4 their first complete set of rules in print-
ed form on December 24, 1627, in a nineteen-pare bulletin.
:here were a total of 110 laws restricting the activities
or the studerts.
It was a ruEFed life into which the students of the
institution would enter on leavin': the school, and it was
the will of the founders that known laws of health should
be obeyed, and that the least evidence of luxury should he
avoided.24
Ls it has been pointed out, the General i.sse=bly of the
denomin:-..tion witharew its support of Cumberland College in
transferrin„ at least a part of the school, to
Lebanon, Tennessee.25 There, was a great controversy over
transferrinj the school, and, In spite of the i:,sserly's
action, a 50:1001 was continued at Princeton under the direc-






Cumberland University at Lebanon, Tennessee, had it.
origin in the fire of Cumberland Collee at Princeton,
Kentucky. It has been pointed out that Cumberland Collere
labored from the very beginnint7 under a debt of increasing.
maznitude. Ey 1842 this debt had become embarrassing to
the Church. It adopted a report from a special committee
on education, of wnich President Cossitt was chairman, re-
commending that Cumberland College be removed to some pro-
mising location.27 A commission of nine men was named to
receive proposals from all the different towns or places
wishinr the location of the conere.28 The commission,
in sessionat asbvi11e July 2, 1642, accepted the pro-
position submitted by the city of Lebanon and located the
school there. The citizens of the town agreed to erect
a tro-story bui1din;7 one hundred feet by forty-five feet
in sine to house the se "Ailadoniite this to the
Church.
The Board of Trustees proceeded to elect a faculty
and made preparation to onen the school in September.
The Rev,-.rend T'rancewc.y R. Cossitt, nresident of the school
in Y'rinceton, was elected to the presidenc7.
27
General Assembi7 .anutes, 1842
Ounberlanc ColleTc c ee in the Cur2rerl'.nr: rech -
tcrinr , hurcr_ is Lebarcr r Septerber 20, 1842. It con-
tinued to (*crate under the na.me of Curlberlana s;oller:e for
tv.o rears, brt it becane evident that the title was con-
fusing- to tae church people since the school at Princeton
had refused to close. It is evident from the General
;_saemb17 :Anutes that the leaders of the Church intended
for the school at l'rinceton to close, and the ecuiPnent
to be noved to Lebanon.
29
But this was not done. Also,
a private school b: the sane nane was operated in I.ashville
on17 thirt7 miles away. To relieve the situation, and also
to su -rest a broacer field of operation, the nam‘: of the
Lebanon school was caned to Cunl-,erland Universit7.
The first departnent to be established at Cunberland
Universit7 was the Cohere o_ Liberal Arts. :he school as
a role vas simpl7 a Liberalrts College, supported b7 a
ireparatory School tntil 1648, when the Lay School was
established.
30
As other rrofessional schools were added,
the Cohere of Arts and Sciences becane the center around
rhich these departments operated. Durinn the earl period
of the school the Liberal Arts College cave only the S. A.
decree, but folloin- the Civil the offerin:s T:ere
2
L. S. 1..erria, =ducation in r7ennessee
(.fashinTton, 1LC3), p. 166.
rr--4,1"r7.74•47•7.-
broadened anC de:-rees multinli,A: in num?'ers. :7 11,70 the
chte dei7:-ces of A. and Ph. D. were granted. Durinr
the first thirty years of the schoolls e:Ustence 476 desrees
were granted. These were distributed as fellows: B. A., 394;
12,. S., 56; i. A., 15; Ph. • 10.
31
At the end of the same
neriod, 1425 degrees had been granted by the Law School,
204 in the school of Theology, and 25 in the School of
Commerce.
32
The preparatory department of the school was organized
In 1642. This department operated in Vne college buildin7
durin7 the first years as a sort of sub-freshnnn department
of the college. But in 1354, under the direction of J.
arannis, the school was housed in a separate building.
The chief purpose of the preparatory department was to
accommodate students applying for entrance tc, the univer-
sity wllo were deficient in entrance requirements and to serve
as a feeder fcr the college. The course required four years
for completion. Two years of Greek:, three of Latin, and
two of mathematics were required.
33
The Law School of Cumberland University gained greater




33, oP. p. 1C7.
50
*
It was first =.orosed in a resolution p.s.sF:ed by the 2oard
of Trustees of the university in 1245. Flans were made to
open such a school, and fudge Abram Caruthers, then Circuit
Jud:Te, was elected to head the department. Judge Caruthers





in July, 1847, and opened the law school in October in the
office of Robert L. Caruthers.
34
Judge
Finally, as the university was without funds
undertaking, Robert L. Caruthers personally
salary of :,1500 per year for the professor
Caruthers delivered his inaugural address
Judge Caruthers had to write his own texts to use in
the courses. first volume was American was
followed by A History of A Law Suit.
35
The thorouFh knowledge of law and broad practical ex-
perience of Judge Caruthers plus his personal magnetism
and enthusiasm made the law school a success from its
beginning. His text books were clear17 written, and his
personal direction of the classes through all stages of
the law suit enabled the students to get a clear grasp of
the subject. His type of instruction set a standard for the
P. Eone, T'istcr7 of---
(Lebanon, 1035), p. 125.
Cunberland University
51
teac_i - cf law in 2ennessee. The s:Tster. of teachin:
lectures only, which nad prevailed in law schools, was
largel7 discarded by Jude Caruthers. Instead of lecutrinc
abouI, law he chose to se= un typical situations in law and
directed the students in applyin- legal statutes to the case
in hand. His text books contained the principles of law
and legal practice to 17:_ich the student coule turn for re-
ference. The moot court was established as a laboratory in
rhich the principles of' law could be practiced under the
critical eye of the lay: professor. A specific section of
textual material was assigned each day, and from this the
students were examined the following day. Thus, the student
was systematically Zuided from one principle of law to
another until the entire scope of the subject was mastered.
The fane of the law school of the university grew
rapidly because of z.hc outst'andinc teachers in the devart-
mcnt. The year 1859-59 saw an enrollment of 133 students,
the largest lar school enrollment in the United States.
37
Some of the outstanding teachers of the school were: Jud:e
Nathan Green, .; Judge 2romfield, who was a -racuate cf
rorth Carolina and had served as judge of Chancery court
for twenty years; Green, Jr., who had one of the
36_
1.Arans, cy:• cit., n. 172.
.57r-erriam, p. 193.
36
lon-est car-e,:..2c as ;:.ofessor of law in I-)le history of leTal
profelon; and ,:narew 3enrett :.artin, who taut for
fort7-t..o years in t.e
Tl_o Law _Jcool was bein, conz.ucted by ;:athan Green, Jr.,
vf:len the university passed from the control of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church in
The distinction in leadership earned by graduates of
the Cumberland University Law School is the best testimony
available as to the efficiency of the work done by the
school. The institution maje its contribution to legal and
political leaders during the Civil War. James 2. Porter,
of the class of 1S4, became governor of Tennessee and
later president of the University of Nasnville. James B.
1:cCrear7, of the class of 1559, was made governcr of the
st.te of Lentucky.39 “ithin thirty years from the openin7
of the law school, ten alu=ra had served in Congress, ten
had served as circuit judges, seven as chancellors, and
one as sta supreme . court justice. Thus is revealed some-
thing- of the early influence and contribution of the school
upon the development of the country. The Honorable Cordell
4-0




:_c)10 !cal _c_ool was to to
1:niversity on Jure1C, 1352, v—en ioard of TrI:stecs
acce-tc.. 4 e •roosition of the Cleneral ;.sse_bly to locate
te school at the universit7. I•ectl:.res were -iven on
theolo-y b the president of te universit: until 1E54, when
Dr. ?AcharC Leard was elected by the Soard of r2rustees of
the university and vas aprrovec:, 1 the ksz7emb17 to teach
41
theolo7y at the institution.
Dr. 2eard was handicapred at the be:inninE by a lack
of literatt-re in the field of theolory suitable to the needs
of the denoriration. He at once beran writ:Inc- a series of
three volumes on Systetic rheolo7y which served as baslc
texts for his courses.
In 1660 the name of the Rev. Benjamin W. 1:cDonnold was
submitted to the Lssembly by the Board of Trustees as an
addition to the tneoloTical faculty. The recommendation
was approved, and the aev. hr. McDonnold became teacher of
pastoral theolo-y in the university. Kis ::istor7 of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church was published in 1E23 and
is accented as a standard history of the denomination.
TheoloTical School continue:. to function until
1E0E, r,I..en the university nassed from th,- control of t,-e





0. :nistcrs of tc denon1.1-.ation
43
receive traini:::- in t.-.e
The _coo1 of 2ri- neerin oLerated at Cuberlanc.'.
fro::: 1852 to 1.12. The first announceent of this
deTpartnent ap-.Dearec, in the cataloS. of 1851-15" in the
3tatenent Stewart will instr-_:ction in
The course o2 stuL'7 in the -
quirec, two or three years for com.4etion if
Departnent re-
si..1.jccts in
enineerinr pro -:er were pursued. f the student ,s founda-
tion in r.lathenatics was inadecuate, four years was required
0-5to con--_,lete the coursc of study. Civil enTineerin was
the only phase of en-ineerin: undertaken. The enrollnent
was never larg-e, eno only about thirty-five stv.::ents
4Sr7racluated from the lepzrte::_t.
Connercial School was established in 1871 by 2.
:13ouena::cr and H. 2. 1:orman anT continued in operation
until 173. In 6eDtember of rG.• year a _Dusi!.ess CoifC
and Tele:ra-'jh Institute was orr..nized with Th=as Toney
4.7
as principal. schoolwa2 vcr7 successful from the
AL,
:.nerron, e-7,. cit., 7,.
ons cit., n. 21 3.





be,7innin witi Ln cnroll.:.eLt from 104 to 1.
the first sc:lool of the university to pernit (-iris to
enroll. In 1 E,75 the uepartLicr.ts were re=oved to :;ashville
in ore: to secv.re better facilities and appliances.49 The
17usiness Collec-e did not grant degrees, but a total of
T.izwas
eighty-seven students received diplomas fro= the department.
50
The leaders of Cumberland University desired to estab-
lish a medical schcol in connection with the 13niversity.
An ar-reement was worked out with the Eedical College of
%.-ich had been in operation for nineteen years.
This agreerlt-nt lasted for two years, when it vas ended with
the consent of the directors of the I:edical College and the
trustees of the university.
51
Lilitary Department was operated by the university
from 1.694 to 18'.7. Throw the influence of Senator .. 3.
Bate, the . r Department assigned an officer for duty at
the university, to teach military science and tactics.
52
The purpose of this denartment was to develon in the young
men t-le desirable characteristics of correct pasture,
obedience, and self-control.
4e1bid.
45'vans, oL. cit., ,. 202.
501b4 d.
rc' - :.inutes, 1872
iln•• 'cr,11""ZeIrr 1.• •••-. •Y•;...•
56
divi:-.1. .=s 0.: the un1versit7, tl,e




The total enrollment durinc7 the rsriod from 1E,44
vas 7,770. Of this number 2,222 were registered in
School and 642 in the Theological School.
53
Cumberland Universit7 graduates have achieved prominence
far out of proportion to the size of the enrollment. Forty-
seven Cumberland "University gradvates have become college
presidents, and 107,
in the tnited states
Ren-esentatives; tro
college professors. :ine have served
Senate, and sixty-six in the House of
1-_ave been justices of the ISnited
Supreme Court; ten have served on federal district benches,
and four as federal circuit judges; sixty-five have been
judres of chancery court, and twelve judges of courts of
1.1even izraduates of the university have been
governors of various states of the union, one Secretary of
State, and four have been United ambassadors to foreign
countries. :lore than 852 have served in state legisla-
tures. Over 1205 have been ministers, and twent:-one of
this number have been moderators of the denomination.
54
:;vans, on. cit., p. 20E.
543one, c-.;. cit., p. 275.
-vans, cit., p. 206.
3. Zets.-. 1 Collec:e
Eethel Cohere cr4,7inated under the nano of Eethel
3eminary and 'ez_-,an operation at IcLemoresville, Tennessee,
in 1842, as a Cumberland iresb7terian school under the
auspices of the Synod of ..est Tennessee. "'he school op-
erated for about five years without a charter, but a charter
was secured in 1847. It was upon the basis of the charter
secured in this year and subsecuent amendments in 1850,
1891, 1901, that the school operated for over three quarters
of a centur70 beccrninc' the oldest institution in the point
of continued service in Vest Tennessee.
The nane cf the first president is un:mown, but It is
believed that the ev. Leuben Burrow occupied this posi-
tion. Since 1942 the college has had twenty-six rresidents.
The first catalo-ue issued by the co1le7e was for the
year 1850-1851.
55 
It listed as assistants to the president
five other teachers. The curriculum at that time was not
unlike that of other institutions operated IT the Church.
The course of study as outlined in the catalcrue is as
follows:
7reshrian Class
1. Virgil, conpleted 6. Creek Testancnt
2. Llreb-a 7. Cicero's Oratory
55"77Ded con:- of n-;vate naners Crace Johnson








Xenop'.onis .:.nabasis 9. Herodotus
GeoL.etry 10. Escenburcls Lanual
11. Greel: and Latin Eaercises
Sophomore Class




2. Greek Testament (continued) 7. Botany
3. Cicero De Oratore S. Horace
4. Plane and Spherical 9. Conic Sections
2rironometry 10. Livy
3. Graeca La.iora (1st. Vol.) 11. Declamation and Com-
position
Junior Class
1. Calculus and Cicero • Analytical Geometry
de Cfficis 6. Chemistry and Geolo:y
2. Graeca :ajora (2nd. Vol.) 7. Natural Philosophy
3. Torogranhy and Cicero B. Loral Philosophy
de Lmicitia 9. Declamation and
4. Rhetoric Composition
Senior :lass
1. Select portions of Latin 7. Political Leonomy
and Greel: reviewed S. Constitution of United
2. =le=ents of Criticism States
3. Book KeepinF 9. i:vidences of Christianity
4. Anatonmy 10. International Law
5. Astronomy 11. Natural Theology
6. i.ental Philosorhy 12. Declamation, Composition
and Forensic Disputation
The catalogue announced that those attending the school had
to be scholars.56
Une alteration in the course of stucl7 was permitted;
any regular student 171-.o wished to stuty .:-'rcneh, Spanish, or
7
be er.:.itt6j to --.c, .t_ short_r ccurce
in ir de,, 1red."
.57
zhe close o the year, students tcre 7iven a public
enamintion, accoruinc to the catalc -,:e announcenent, in
all courses pursued; this examination to be continued from
da7 to day as ion:- as the faculty micht direct. ratrons
rvblic generally were urFed to attend and to
scrutinize the proceeding in order that the examinations
might not become "mere shows where the superficialness of
the students is to be polished over, or covered up by the
deception of the teaer:er."
58
In 1690 the Board of Trustees
were reruired to attend tnese examinations.
From the beEinninT, rigid discipline was emphasized
at the school. The first catalorue announced that while no
efforts roul:. be snared to reclaim all offenders and bring
them to duty, it tas stron:-17 urced that "he rho will not
°be: will be directed to return home."59 The second presi-
Lent, hr. och, acquired a reputation as a desciplianarian.
did not spare the roc. Frequently, he led the dis-
obedient youn&- men into the forest adjoining the colle:e
anc t.cre whipped the culprits and nrad with them alter-
rtcl until evide:_ces of reforr.ation rcre
57Tbide
56Tbiu.




st-7s, j re:arL to
vipDin: and prayinc had alternated
in one case for some time, he ap-ealed to the
stuLent, asking, f.:hat more can I do for 7ou?‘
The answer was, I thin: you nad estter 7:ray
again./"61
The cresident require° the faculty members to adi him in
detecting wron- doers. He often required the members of the
faculty to stay un all niht watchinr the students.
The catalogue of 1890 announced that the college was
not a school of reform, but earnestly urr-ed parents havin7
boys who used profane or obscene languare, and used
stronE drink or played cards, and would not forsake these
vices, not to send then to school.
62 
Ten followed a list
of twelve rules roverninc the student conduct.
Because of the inconvenience in transportation due to
the fact that IcLemoresville was an inland villaze, the
West Tennessee Synod moved the school to LcKenzie in 1672,
63
and the school was reorganzed under the leadership of W.
V. Hendrix.
In 1691, 250 students were enrolled in the school,
arf nine degrees were granted. These degrees were of five
varieties. One was conferred in Bachelor of Lrts; two in
.sichelor or Lccounts; three in bachelor of I'h"oro71'7: and
6 'Ibid., p. 567.
62-.Hetel Collec CJatalorue, 1E90-1E1,
E3- J. Finney, "h Condensed History of Bethel Collf;'





one in Bachelor of Science. In 1990 three rraduates
received the Doctor of Philosophy, the only year in which
65
this degree was r7ranted.
The curriculum
from th,A, announced
at tat time did not vary matt-rially
by the catalogue forty years before.
Latin, greek, and mathematics still consumed about three-
fourths of the students' time. A two-year curriculum was










Lethods of TeachinE- Raub
Elements of Hhetoric- Eill
Either Arithmetic- Ray
University Algebra- Wells
















on the opening of the institution
observed that the college differed litt:c from other similar
64




colleres of Tennessee, except in the matter of rraduate
degree, on rinich point he says,
The Cohere is to be comnended for not
makin: the Laster's Derree as cheap a thing
as sorne colleces make it. ;.t -.:'ethel the
derree is conferred not because one has lived
three years after taking the Bachelor Derree
and, is willing to pay ;-5.00 for a diploma,
but because he has completed on oranized
course of iost-Graduate study.67
In 1919, the Synod of west Tennessee tendered -Bethel
Collee.e as a gift to the General Assembly of the denomination.
The offer was accepted, and Eethel Cohere becane the pro-
perty of the wlaole denomination. In 1923 thc college was
reorganized on a throurhly standardized basis and has since
continued to render a creditable service in the field of
education.
4. Waynesbu7c ColleL7e
.;aynesburg Collere, located in Waynesburg, Pennsylvania,
haa its orir.in in the failure of three other institutions
to serve the needs of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church in
Pennsylvania, and adjoining territory. These institutions
were: Ladision .;olle:e of Uniontown, Pennsylvania; Beverly




LcDonnold, on• cit., p. 52:4.
Torard the close of t:e decade beginninT in 1640,
Cumberland i-resb7terians in western Fenns71vania realized
that, because of the unstable condition of t-le three col-
leges with which they were only locally connected, the
security of the interest of the church in higher education
in that region was in grave jeopardy. The Pennsylvania
?resbytery in 1849 took note of the situation and appointed
69a committee to receive bids for the location of a school.
The citizens of Waynesburg raised .6,000 through a
stock company organized for the purpose of erecting a col-
lege building. h charter was granted the school in larch,
1850, and the school opened the followinr sprinF.70
From the very beginning provisions were 7.ade for a
female department, and in the fall of 1650, iarl77aret i.
Bell Opened this department in the Baptist church of
. aynesburg.71 L separate( sealwas used to stamp the
diplomas of the young women, the seal bearing the name
of Waynesburg Female Seminary.
72
Waynesburg.College during a period of more than a
half century rendered a distinct service to t c church in








The first n.issioLary to co to Japan unuer the supervision
oi the Oun.berland 1-resbyterian Church was trained in t:e
73
school. It was one Df earliest coheres in America
74to adopt th. principle of co-education. It especially
emphasized the Ltudy of the classical languages, and rather
advanced methods of instruction were aaopted in teaching
these languages. The school sought to develop in the student
an appreciation for the languages. The president, Dr.
said,
"The student's ear is constantly exercised
.s well as the eye and by recitations in con-
cert the words become easy, and what so many
looked upon as dreary gramrar became a delight-
ful exercise, and a study of absolute interest.
Attention is continually directed also to the
Greek and Latin roots, fron which our own
languare has derived many words, and the points
of similarity and difference between our lan- _
puage ana these noble languages of antiquity."70
The hope of all instruction at Waynesburg College was,
according to the Presidenh Lr. Liner, to put the student
under the necessity of thinking for himself. He emphasized
this by saying,
"The mastery of a suitable text book is held
to be the most direct means of definite know-
lea -e. The student is required to know what
the text book teaches, but is allowed entire
73
EcDonno1d. 22. cit., P. 537.
74Ibid.
' onarles H. Haskins and tillian I. Hull, Eirtor7 of
Hi her Ech:cetion in Pennsylvania (U. S. 1-iureau of EduCation
Circular of anformtion :;(:). 44, quoted by 'Kvans, OD. Cit.,p. 259.
freedom in methods of expression. It is
assumed that effort is the essential con-
dition of development and every student is
from the first put under necessity of thin:z-
inc for himself, and recuired in his turn,
before his class to explain End illustrate the
topic assigned. By way of explanation new
illustrations, and judicious cuertions, the
professor adds what may be necessary to a full
underztandinc of Lae subject under discussion."7
The president, also, stressed the point that free and in-
formal discussion was entered into between the students and
professors. :Aaestions, criticisms, arguments, and debates
were encourac7ed as a regular part of the classroom procedure.
5. Lincoln Zniversity
Durin7 Che darkest days of the Civil :ear most of the col1e.1-es
of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church located in the southern
states were close-d. Sectional antagonisms were so intenri-
tied by the Civil -ex struggle as to jeopardize the value
of the sout_iern schools 1 members of the church livin- in
the .rorth. It was from this condition that Lincoln Ini-
versIt: at Lincoln, Illinois, Frew. It was founded by f:ve
Synods of the denomination.77 A charter was obtained from
the legislature of the State of Illinois by an act approved
in 1865.
79
to hccinnjnc women were admittea to te institution
7CI'n4 d.




on er.Lu,..,1 tcr: rirst
c.ent, wc_s a :an o. hi. scholarly insit,ht, inexhaustiIl
az untiri:-.: in his efforts l'or the sel- ool.
Certain constitutents in the church resented th r iri
restrictions placed upon students, and others questioned
60
the orthodoxy of Kr. Freeman's theological views.
Dr. J. C. .-_iowden of Evansville, Indiana, was elected
presiLInt in 12Z2. He atter.rted to reorganize the collef:e.
Student management was greatly simplified, rules reduced to
a minimum, and empnasis was shifted fron t=lerourh scholar
ship to culture and social activities.
61
The college had a great struggle to meet its financial
oblizations. iinaly, after the inflation period of post-
war period, the college was on a sound financial program,
ana t,ie number of students had increased.
C. Trinity University
Soon after the close of the Civil V:ar the Cumberland
Presbyterians of Texas were convinced that an educational
center should be established. In 1866 the three synods of
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church appointed each a 
cor.:.ittee
to consider jointly the propriety of establishing a school.
37
The committees a-y-;ointet- 1.1et in _)allas in lEG7 and .ade the
necessary plans f:r establishing such an institution. They
received bids from five towns: Dallas, V:axahachie, and Round
Rock, and 2ehLacana. "'ehuacana offered the synods ‘L,25,000
and a large farm to establish the school at that location,
82
ar the offer was accepted.
Trinity University opened on September 23, 1869, in a
two-story frame residence of eight rooms. The building was
the former home of John Boyd." In the first year of the
school's existence tLere were two departments, literature
and music. A commercial department was added the second
84
year. From the beginning the institution was open to
both men and women, however, very strict rules were en-
forced concerninz the association of the men and women. All
students were required to attend morninr- worship. The use
or tobacco in an7 fcrn was prohibited. 1,.xpu1sion was the
only penalty for drunkenness.
85
The first college Y. L.
C. A. in Texas was organized on the campus of the uni-
versity.80 The chief aim of the founders of the school
was to train young men for the ministry, and this object
rag never forgotten. From the very beginning Trinity
82LcDonnold, or. cit., p. 551.
531b1(:.




University offered as rood wor::, and afforded as rood
facilities for its students, as could be found in the state.
4; t:leolo-ical debart=t and a law school were added, but
the -.ain emphasis was on the classical currIculum and the
maintenance of a thorou-h colleciate course.
In 1902 the university was moved to ':laxahachie, where
the enrollment increased. The enrollment averar7ed about
300 per year until the school was transferred from the
trol of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church in 1906.
Trinity University endeavored to develop the best
con-
the younc men and women who came to them for instruction.
The ideals were of the highest Christian type, and its
scholastic standing was unimpeachable.
The Janes
desires of :Ir.
ucation in his cormunity and in the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. en 1h 13, 1900, Yr. rillikin formally proposed to
the Rev. A. V. Harkins, pastor of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church at Decatur, and Dr. J. 2. Darby, Secretary of the
Lducational Society of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church,




7. The James 1A.11ikin University
University was an outgrowth of the
James Eillikin to advance the cause of ca-
p. .500.
G9
to donate ter 11E -ere and „203,0C.:- in cash,
provided the s7nods of Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio would
raise :100,000 and the city of Decatur rcoeld raise a like
amount for t'ee support of the cchcol. The funds rere
raised, and on L:ay 1, 1901, 11. Taylor, who for appromi-
materly twent7 years had served as president of the State
Eorelal at i;mporia, Kansas, was elected president. The
buildin:s for the college were completed in 19C3, and a
very impressive dedicatory ceremony vas held on the grounds.
President Theodore ?ocsevelt was the main speaker of the
occasion.
89
It had been the ambition of hr. Lillikin to
found an institution in which practical trainin,: in the
duties of every-d2„ life cn the farm, in the home, in the
shop, and in tLe scientific world should be combined with
90
literary and classical train. Pe hac provided in his
bequest for the ter.chiru. of the 7=1.b1e as book cf litera-
1
ture and culture, rather than as a basis for creeds. The
Liible course should be offered to all students, but should
never be recuired for errduation.
91
 According to r.
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Ibid.
universit7 opened its cloors for instruction at
Decatur, Serterlber 15, 1003. The faculty of the first :car
consisted o2 tLent:- fot:r professors, con=ctinj- cl:-...sscs in
com_erce, rnIlosdr.17 of education, bioloc:-, ancient lanEuace,
mathenatics, history and political science, expres-
sion and physical culture, German, french, Spanish, chemistry
and physics, mechanical, electrical, and civil en7ineer5.n,-,
domestic economics, fine arts, and library sciences.
92
The patronage and financial support of Eillikin was
;
most encourain7 from the very besinninc•. It repidly be-
came one of the church's most m‘osporous institutions. It
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